MAWLA
https://mawla.io

Product Engineer

Salary: Negotiable
Experience: 2+ Years

Applications to hello@mawla.io

Mawla is a creative development studio,
based in Dublin, Ireland

What we do
At Mawla we work with startups, entrepreneurs and
SMEs to bring their ideas into the world. We oﬀer
consultancy and full end to end development services.

Required Experience
A strong competency in a Frontend, Backend or mobile
environment. Android or iOS, knowledge or both is a
huge plus. Provide examples of your work, products
you’ve shipped, decisions you’ve made.
2+ years development experience is preferred,
exceptions can be made for the right person.

Who we’re looking for

Nice to have

We’re looking for motivated product people.
People who believe the product comes first. You’re
proud of what you work on and obsess about the
quality of the work you produce. You’re not afraid to
ask questions or question assumptions.

Bachelor's degree in Computer Science or equivalent.
Knowledge of:
Web Development - React, Vue, Angular, Ember
Backend Development - Rails, NodeJS, Spring,
Other - Database Design, React Native

You keep up to date with new tools, products and
startups.

An eye for design, any interest in marketing or sales

Who we are

What we oﬀer you

You will be joining a close knit team. From AR experts
to former Architects our team has a wealth of
technical and life experience, this experience guides
us and influences our work.

You will be part of defining our technical process.

The team will grow further over the coming months,
now is a great time to join and put your mark on the
business.

Financial Incentives based on performance.

You can meet the team over at https://mawla.io/team

The opportunity to work on several diﬀerent projects.
The chance to shape hiring, culture and our brand.

Interview Process
Online Chat

Face to Face

Where we work
We work remotely around Dublin, and sometimes
Europe. We’re always in touch on Slack and have daily
video calls.
We may move to a part time co-working or full time
oﬃce in the future but so far the distributed life has
scaled well.

Coding Test

With your application please provide us with a link to
your GitHub or Bitbucket account, and any apps, blog
articles or presentations you may have published

